Adjustable Metal CPU Holder
Installation Instructions
Tools Needed

- Drill
- 1/8" Drill bit
- #3 Phillips screwdriver
- Tape measure

Step 1: Attach Track to Worksurface

1. Position track (A) in desired location. Make sure track (A) is perpendicular to front edge of work surface.
2. Use track (A) as a template, and drill 1/8" diameter x 3/4" deep pilot holes at marked locations. Be careful not to drill through the work surface.
3. Secure track (A) using six #12 x 5/8" wood screws (B).

Step 2: Install CPU Holder to Track

1. Slide Adjustable Metal CPU Holder (C) into track (A) from front.
2. Push plastic end cap (D) into front of track and secure with two 1-1/4" wood screws (E).

Step 3: Place CPU into Holder

1. Measure the height of the CPU and adjust the support bracket (F) to suit by moving it to the appropriate height adjustment slot (G).
2. Place the CPU so the center of gravity is in the middle of the support bracket (F).
3. With one hand support the CPU. With the other hand push the plastic clamp (H) tightly against the CPU. Hold CPU in position and tighten the knob (I).

CPU Holder Removal

1. Remove track face plate (D) by loosening screws (E).
2. Slide Adjustable Metal CPU Holder (C) from track (A).